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HUNGARY’S PRICE REGULATION REVISION

I n a resource-constrained Europe, runaway whol esal e gas
prices since autumn 2021 have al so hit the residential
sector. Figure 2 shows that residential end-consumer gas
prices rose by two and a hal f times 201 5 prices based on
the index cal cul ated for the 27 EU member states. 3

The increase in gas prices significantl y exceeded the rise in
el ectricity prices, but none of this was fel t in H ungary’s
residential segment because of the regul ated end-user
prices – unti l Jul y 2022. Since 201 0, residential gas prices in
H ungary decoupl ed from the gas market price. I nitial l y
prices were frozen, then in 201 3 they were reduced by 1 0-
1 0%, and then by 6.5% in several steps. The price of
residential natural gas in 201 3 was €4.22/M Wh, the second
l owest in the EU. By Jul y 2022, the final consumer price in
Budapest of €2.64/M Wh was the l owest in the EU (partl y
due to the weakening of the H ungarian forint). At the same
time, M EKH found that the income-proportional cost of
el ectricity and gas for ‘two-earner’ H ungarian househol d
fel l from 7% to 2.6% over the same period (Figure 3).

This system survived due to a fortunate combination of
many factors outside of H ungary. Between 201 4 and 2020,
the gl obal gas market demand and suppl y conditions
caused a huge oversuppl y. The ensuing l ow price
environment ensured that gas coul d be profitabl y suppl ied
to the residential segment even with infrastructure fees on
top of the whol esal e prices. The regul ator did not expect

ENERGY PRICE CRISIS IN EUROPE

H ungary’s gas share is simi l ar to the European average,
about 23% of primary energy consumption. 80% of this is
imported, which is al most excl usivel y from Russia. Al though
the country has a wel l -connected infrastructure network
and l arge storage capacities, the current situation faces two
serious probl ems: the high price of natural gas, which has
risen to nearl y ten times the typical rate1 (REKK  Pol icy  Brief
2021 /09) and the Russian-Ukrainian war, which runs the risk
of a cessation of Russians suppl ies in the winter (REKK
Pol icy  Brief  2022/01 ). The most recent REKK anal ysis
(REKK  Pol icy  Brief  2022/02) determined that the EU coul d
substitute about 2/3rds of Russian gas in the short-term
through a combination of increased LN G imports, additional
infrastructure investments, and fuel switching in the
el ectricity generation sector. The REPowerEU framework
fol l ows this l ogic as a strategic goal of the EU. 2

REKK's gas market model ing shows that without demand
adjustment prices wil l remain stubbornl y high (€1 50/M Wh)
even if Russia does not turn off the taps. The peak summer
prices (€300/M Wh) trace back to the most pessimistic
Russian gas suppl y interruption scenarios. They are a
consequences of the Gazprom ful fi l l ing onl y 20% of their
previous del iveries in the second hal f of the summer (Figure
1 ). European whol esal e gas prices had never previousl y
risen above Asian benchmarks unti l December 2021 , a
phenomenon that was normal ized by the summer of 2022
as European gas continues to trade at a significant
premium compared to the Asian market.

FIGURE 1 . EVOLUTION OF REGIONAL WHOLESALE NATURAL GAS PRICES,

€/MWH (2021-2022 AUGUST)

Abbrevi ati ons: TTF: Ti tl e Transfer Faci l i ty, Du tch exchang e spot pri ce, J KM : J apan -

Korea m arker, th e pri ce i nd ex u sed for Asi a, N BP: N ati onal Bal anci ng Poi nt, the U K

g as i nd ex, H H : H enry H u b, th e U S wh ol esal e stock pri ce Sou rce: EI A, EEX,

I nvesti ng .com

1 At the ti m e of wri ti ng , th e Du tch benchm ark exchang e spot pri ce (TTF) was cl ose

to €300/M Wh, whi l e pre-covi d peace pri ces rang ed between €20-25/M Wh

between 201 5-1 9.

2 Com m u ni cati on from the Com m i ssi on to the Eu ropean Parl i am ent, the Eu ropean

Cou nci l , the Cou nci l , the Eu ropean Econom i c and Soci al Com m i ttee and the

Com m i ttee of the Reg i on s. REPowerEU Pl an, {SWD(2022) 230 and fi n al }

FIGURE 2. EVOLUTION OF RESIDENTIAL ENERGY AND DISTRIBUTION PRICES

EXCLUDING TAXES IN THE EU

Sou rce: M EKH , H EPI J u l y 2022

FIGURE 3. EVOLUTION OF RESIDENTIAL NATURAL GAS PRICES (CENT/KWH),

AUGUST 2013 AND JUNE 2022

Sou rce: M EKH , H EPI J u l y 2022.

3 The m ol ecu l ar cost accou nts for on l y a part of th e end -consu m er g as pri ce, an d

the system u sag e fee has not i ncreased to su ch an extent.

https://rekk.org/publikacio/121/hibaztathatjuk-e-oroszorszagot-a-magas-europai-gazarakert
https://rekk.org/publikacio/125/quick-and-dirty-evaluating-short-term-gas-demand-reduction-potential-in-europe
https://rekk.org/publikacio/123/russias-energy-weapon-examining-how-a-reduction-of-gas-exports-can-impact-european-prices
https://rekk.org/publikacio/121/hibaztathatjuk-e-oroszorszagot-a-magas-europai-gazarakert
https://rekk.org/publikacio/123/russias-energy-weapon-examining-how-a-reduction-of-gas-exports-can-impact-european-prices
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PUBLIC REACTIONS TO THE CHANGES IN

UTILITY COST REGULATIONS

The removal of the safety net caused considerabl e al arm
among the publ ic. After the government's announcement on
Jul y 1 3, internet searches for ‘energy consumption’ and ‘energy
savings’ increased significantl y. Using Googl e Trends, we
investigated the response in two ways:

S Based on 1 0-year search trends7 rel ated to ‘energy
savings’, ‘energy consumption’, and ‘heating’

S The proportion of extremel y high search terms rel ated
to energy consumption fol l owing the announcement

The figure bel ow shows the rel ative search frequency8 of the
search terms. We can observe that the maximum ‘energy
consumption’ searches occurred the week of Jul y 1 7, 2022
(1 00%), the frequency fol l ows a seasonal pattern and the
l argest search doubl ed after the uti l i ty cost reduction (UCR)
regul ation revision.

There was a spike in searches for energy-rel ated terms9 in the
days fol l owing the government announcement and the
publ ication of the detai l ed rul es, which dominated the 25 most
typical dai l y search terms.1 0

this l ow-price environment to l ast and bui l t a "surpl us" of
profits that were quickl y erased by the rise in prices over
the l atter part of 2021 The l osses were serious enough in
the residential gas suppl y to threaten bankruptcy for state-
owned M VM energy uti l i ty.4 I n response, the state
intervened with a mul ti-staged capital injection into the
company. With Russia’s invasion of Ukraine in the spring of
2022, cheap regul ated end-user househol d el ectricity prices
became unsustainabl e and by mid-summer pol iticians
real ized that action further was needed.

The government reveal ed that the subsidy of regul ated
prices cost the central budget H UF 296 bi l l ion in 2021 . I f
current prices l evel s remain (around €1 70/M Wh in Jul y
2021 ), i t woul d cost the central budget 2051 bi l l ion H UF in
2022. 5

The essence of the sudden and very short-notice
amendment6 is that the reduced uti l i ty cost remains in
pl ace for the average residential consumption, defined as
1 729 cubic meters/year of natural gas. At the same time,
any excess is exposed to so-cal l ed "market forces", which
can mean an increase of 7-9 times. The "market price" is
al so determined by the regul ations, but it is much cl oser to
the actual whol esal e prices than the natural gas price with
reduced uti l i ty costs.

One of the main benefits of the new regul ation is that it wi l l
send a direct and cl ear message to consumers to save on
natural gas. I f they stay bel ow the target l evel , this
consumption wil l not become more expensive.

I n addition to saving, the new price regul ation al so
encourages energy efficiency and renewabl e investments,
which have much shorter payback period in high energy
price environments.

At the same time, one can be critical of the regul ation for
not incl uding a social dimension nor being accompanied by
a state-funded program. I ts central fl aw is that, as wi l l be
shown l ater, it onl y has a direct impact on a wel l -identified
group of consumers.

FIGURE 4. RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF SEARCH TERMS RELATED TO ENERGY

CONSUMPTION (AUGUST 2017 - AUGUST 2022)

4 Portfol i o:   208  m i l l i árd   fori ntos  tőkeem el és  az  M VM -nél ;

M VM   táj ékoztatás:   208  m i l l i árd   fori nt  összeg ű   tőkeem el és  az  M VM   Zrt.-nél

5 Orbán   Vi ktor  Tu sn ád fü rd ői   beszéd   2022  51 : 00-52: 00

6 The  u ti l i ty  cost  red u cti on   chang e  was  annou nced   on   J u l y  1 5,   2022,   effecti ve  from

Au g u st  1 ,   2022.

7 Fi rewood , Sol ar panel , Sol ar col l ector, En erg y effi ci ency, I nsu l ati on, Therm al i nsu l ati on,

Bri q u ette, Coal , Oi l stove, El ectri c rad i ator, U ti l i ti es, El ectri ci ty bi l l , G as bi l l , Save, Save

m on ey, Boi l er, Ti l ed stove, Ai r cond i ti on er, N atu ral g as, Convector, Rad i ator, U n d erfl oor

h eati ng , H eati ng , Th erm ostat, Averag e consu m pti on , Pel l et, U ti l i ty red u cti on

8 The rel ati ve search freq u en cy i s the i nd i cator th at takes the hi g hest val u e when m ost

searches were d on e d u ri ng the peri od u nd er stu d y an d com pares the val u e to the

h i g hest search on the other d ays.

9 G oog l e Trend s top 20 trend i ng searches: * Ri si ng - Qu eri es wi th the bi g g est i ncrease

i n search freq u en cy si n ce the l ast ti m e peri od . Resu l ts m arked "Breakou t" had a

trem en d ou s i ncrease, probabl y becau se these q u eri es are new an d h ad few (i f any)

pri or search es.

1 0 Du ri ng the peri od , th e fol l owi ng term s were i ncl u d ed i n th i s categ ory: m arket pri ce

of el ectri ci ty, en erg y em erg ency, energ y em erg en cy, eon, eon d i ctati on, eon on l i ne,

eon cu stom er servi ce, g as pri ce, g as d i ctati on, g as m arket pri ce, g as worl d m arket pri ce,

g as m eter d i ctati on , h tari ff, h tari ff appl i cati on, h eat pu m p, g overnm ent i nfo, H u n g ari an

G azette, H u ng ari an G azette u ti l i ty cost red u cti on, mvm , mvm el ectri ci ty, mvm el ectri ci ty

d i ctati on , mvm d i ctati on , mvm g as, mvm cal cu l ator, mvm next, mvm next el ectri ci ty,

mvm next g as, mvm cu stom er servi ce, sol ar pan el cal cu l ator, sol ar pan el appl i cati on,

u ti l i ti es, u ti l i ty cal cu l ator, u ti l i ty cost red u cti on, u ti l i ty cost red u cti on reg u l ati on, u ti l i ty

cost red u cti on tabl e, u ti l i ty cost red u cti on chang e, m i xed fu el boi l er, el ectri ci ty m eter

d i ctati on

Sou rce: G oog l e tren d s

https://www.portfolio.hu/uzlet/20211231/208-milliard-forintos-tokeemeles-az-mvm-nel-518936
https://mvm.hu/-/media/MVMHu/Documents/Befektetoknek/Kozzetetelek/MVM-Kozzetetel-Tokeemeles.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwDgIYXR2v4
https://kormany.hu/hirek/a-rezsicsokkentes-tovabbra-is-vedi-a-magyar-csaladokat-elkeszult-a-rezsicsokkentes-uj-szabalyozasa
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Of course, Googl e searches are by no means representative
of the H ungarian popul ation, as not al l househol ds have
internet access, and not al l internet users use Googl e
search. I n 2020, 85% of the popul ation aged 1 7-64 were
internet users,1 1 and 97% of internet users used the Googl e
search engine.1 2

The growing demand for al ternative heating systems, fuel s,
and thermal insul ation has al so been reported in the press:

S Since the H tariff appl icabl e to heat pumps is not
affected by the UCR regul ation change, the demand for
heat pumps has increased sixfol d, according to Daikin,
the market l eader in H ungary. I n addition, the demand
for air conditioners capabl e of heating has al so
increased significantl y.1 3

S Demand for firewood pushing up the price.1 4

S A tenfol d increase in the sal e of firepl aces, stoves, and
sol id fuel boi l ers; in many cases, cl earing avai l abl e
stock.1 5

S A spike in demand for sol ar panel s, tenfol d for some
companies.1 6

S Demand for thermal insul ation and insul ating material s
(e.g. , rockwool ) has increased at a sl ower pace than
al ternative fuel s and heating methods.1 7

There is no doubt that the change in UCR has the attention
of the publ ic interest for conserving energy use in the
winter and is encouraging conscious consumer behavior. I t
is in the vital interest of every househol d to regul arl y
monitor consumption data and to devel op the most
appropriate adaptation strategy according to its means.

SAVINGS POTENTIAL IN RESIDENTIAL

BUILDINGS

The country's total natural gas demand in 2021 was 1 1 .2
bcm/year (bi l l ion cubic meter), of which the total direct
demand for natural gas from housing was 3.9 bcm/year.

The UCR revision raises two critical questions:
S Which househol d segments are best positioned to

reduce natural gas consumption in the short term?

S What is the potential natural gas consumption savings
in the residential sector?

An accurate picture of the current domestic housing stock
is needed to answer these questions. A previous study
cl assified the bui l ding stock using 23 measurements by age,
size (detached, smal l , and l arge mul ti-famil y houses), and
construction technol ogy (adobe, brick, prefabricated
panel ). The typol ogy and database, based on a
representative survey of 201 9 residential bui l dings1 9, can be
used to model the energy use of dwel l ings and anal yze the
impact of different energy-saving measures.

N atural gas heating is the dominant primary heating
method in al l residential bui l dings. The uniform 1 44
m 3/month (1 729 m 3/year) defined in the regul ations affects
individual bui l ding types differentl y. Famil y houses bui l t
before 1 989 are more impacted than more energy-efficient
ones bui l t more recentl y. The regul ation affects mul ti-famil y
houses l ess because the specific cool ing surface is smal l er.
As a resul t, the famil y houses bui l t before 1 989 shoul d be
the most interested in reducing consumption and energy
efficiency investments.

FIGURE 5. SHARE OF ENERGY-RELATED SEARCH TERMS IN THE TOP 25

"TRENDING" SEARCHES PER DAY

Sou rce: G oog l e trend s

1 1 KSH   1 2.1 . 3.4.   Share  of  i nternet  u sers  [i n   1 6–74  popu l ati on ]

1 2 Search   Eng i ne  M arket  Share  H u ng ary

1 3 Dai ki n   Press  Rel ease

1 4 M ag yar  N em zet, I nd ex, H el l ovi d ék

1 5 Pénzcentru m ; Borsonl i ne; H aszon, Startl ap, I nd ex

1 6 Portfol i o, Tel ex, Kam araon l i ne, N api , Borson l i ne

1 7 Pénzcentru m , Építőanyag .hu

1 8 KEOP-7.9.0/1 2-201 3-001 9/2020, Energ y effi ci ency ren ovati on prog ram and acti on

pl an for bu i l d i n g s m anag ed by pu bl i c au thori ti es for 201 4-2020 and assessm ent of

the en erg y effi ci ency potenti al of resi d enti al bu i l d i ng s, Bu d apest, 201 5. .

1 9 See Append i x

https://www.ksh.hu/stadat_files/ikt/hu/ikt0029.html
https://gs.statcounter.com/search-engine-market-share/all/hungary
https://www.daikin.hu/hu_hu/pr-es-sajto/2022/hoszivattyus_megoldasok_futeskorszerusitesre.html
https://index.hu/belfold/2022/07/17/energia-veszelyhelyzet-tuzifa-vasarlas-kereslet-megugrott-rezsicsokkentes/
https://www.hellovidek.hu/gazdasag/2022/07/20/rezsiemeles-elindult-a-roham-a-tuzifaert-horror-aron-lesz-telire-minosegi-tuzelo
https://magyarnemzet.hu/gazdasag/2022/07/sorban-allnak-a-vevok-a-tuzifaert
https://www.penzcentrum.hu/vasarlas/20220715/nem-eleg-a-rezsinoveles-nincs-eleg-kandallo-kalyha-a-magyar-uzletekben-1127014
https://www.borsonline.hu/aktualis/2022/07/rezsicsokkentes-tizszeresere-emelkedett-a-napelemek-iranti-kereslet
https://haszon.hu/megorizni/piacok/rezsi
https://www.startlap.hu/vasarlas/kereslet-bojler-kalyha/
https://index.hu/gazdasag/2022/07/15/energia-veszelyhelyzet-rezsi-novekedes-rezsicsokkentes-kalyha/
https://www.portfolio.hu/uzlet/20220722/rohamot-inditott-a-lakossag-a-napelemekert-a-rezsibejelentes-utan-557457
https://telex.hu/gazdasag/2022/07/22/napelem-rezsicsokkentes-rezsi-szamla
https://kamaraonline.hu/lenduletet-kapott-a-napelemes-rendszerek-iranti-kereslet/
https://www.napi.hu/magyar-vallalatok/rezsicsokkentes-napelem-csaladi-haz-megterules.756851.html
https://www.borsonline.hu/aktualis/2022/07/rezsicsokkentes-tizszeresere-emelkedett-a-napelemek-iranti-kereslet
https://www.penzcentrum.hu/otthon/20220809/szazezreket-bukhat-aki-igy-uszna-meg-a-rezsiemelest-legyel-resen-siman-lehuzhatnak-1127784
https://epitoanyag.hu/blog/szigeteles/megugrott-a-kereslet-a-szigeteloanyagok-irant-a-rezsiarak-miatt
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HOUSING STOCK AFFECTED BY UCR CHANGES

We cal cul ated the expected monthl y gas consumption for
each bui l ding type using averages. Figure 6 shows that
famil y houses bui l t before the regime change (types 1 -8)
are the most affected by the regul ation change. The new
vol umetric price cei l ing of 1 44 m 3 per month onl y covers 41 -
56% of the average annual gas consumption of famil y
homes. I n Figure 6, the orange bars bel ong to the market-
priced category. Occupants of modern detached houses
(categories 1 1 -1 2) and renovated bui l dings are comfortabl y
within the state-subsidized vol ume.

Figure 7 shows the monthl y cost of natural gas for each
bui l ding type. Due to the massive price gap between
regul ated and market prices, the regul ation imposes a
disproportionatel y l arge burden on those l iving in
apartments in the first 8 categories. For these categories,
the uti l i ty costs are 7-1 0 times higher than newer and more
modernized bui l dings that fal l within the vol umetric l imit
set by the UCR and therefore have no financial incentive to
save.

Detached houses bui l t before the regime change account
for 52% of the gas-heated housing stock and consume
about 67% of the total annual gas used by the housing
stock. I f the gas consumption of bui l ding categories 1 to 8
were reduced to the preferential vol ume threshol d, this
woul d represent a gas saving of 31 %. 20 These bui l ding
categories al so have the highest share of non-gas heating
users.

POTENTIAL FOR REDUCING GAS DEPENDENCE

I n the next section, we wil l review avai l abl e options for
reducing gas consumption, the extent to which these
represent a permanent reduction, and the l imitations that
must be considered (priority orders, duration of
construction, l ack of ski l l ed l abor, etc.) when impl ementing
them. We use this data to estimate the consumption
reduction potential of each measure in the short and l ong
term.

H ousehol ds have several options for reducing consumption:
S Changes in consumer behavior

S Permanent and rel iabl e reduction of energy demand
with thermal insul ation investments

S Repl acement of gas heating with al ternative heating
methods

To reduce the popul ation's l ong-term dependence on
natural gas, measures that resul t in a l asting and secure
reduction in energy demand with a return on investment
over the l ifetime are the most appropriate. M easures that
can be impl emented quickl y and at zero or minimal cost are
l isted in Tabl e 1 .

Changes in consumer behavior, such as reducing the room
temperature and the heated fl oor area, have immediate
resul ts without investment. Of course, this invol ves a
reduction in comfort l evel , but it does not represent a
heal th risk. H owever, in the absence of effective energy
prices, residents have no incentive to save energy.

For apartments or central heating, the priority is regul ating
heating per room and at l east programming each
apartment. Without this, the most essential conservation
measures incl uding partial heating, intermittent heating,
and heating according to a schedul e, cannot be achieved.

FIGURE 6. MODELLED AVERAGE NATURAL GAS CONSUMPTION PER DWELLING

TYPE [M3/MONTH]

N ote: assu m i ng natu ral g as space heati ng , h ot water su ppl y, and cooki n g (based on

averag e tem peratu res for the 2021 -22 heati ng season)

FIGURE 7. EXPECTED NATURAL GAS COST PER RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPE

[HUF/MONTH]

N ote: assu m i ng natu ral g as-based space heati ng , hot water su ppl y, and cooki n g

(wi thou t basi c fee – servi ce avai l abi l i ty).

FIGURE 8. NATIONAL NUMBER OF DWELLINGS (UNITS OF DWELLINGS) AND THE

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIMARY ENERGY CARRIERS FOR HEATING PURPOSES BY

BUILDING TYPE (2015)

20 Thi s assu m es th at al l bu i l d i ng s are consi d ered to be occu pi ed and u n i form l y

h eated to 20 °C. Th i s i s of cou rse an overesti m ate, as arou n d 1 0.9% of resi d enti al

bu i l d i n g s are u noccu pi ed and m any are n ot fu l l y h eated , su ch as m u l ti -g enerati onal

h ou ses where one g enerati on has m oved away.
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I nsul ating the attic sl ab of a detached house is a speedy,
l ow-cost investment that can l ead to significant savings. I t
does not require hiring ski l l ed l abor or additional permits.

Lighting upgrades are l ow cost and achieve savings in
el ectricity consumption but does not directl y affect gas
consumption.

I n addition to measures that can be impl emented in the
short term, it is al so important to address l onger-term,
deeper sol utions such as thermal insul ation. With onl y 25%
of famil y houses in H ungary thermal l y insul ated, the
potential savings dwarfs other measures. This is a very l ow
figure for the region compared to Austria (80%), Pol and
(59%), or even Sl ovakia (35%). 21 The current situation is
mostl y attributabl e to end-consumer price control s (the
reduction of uti l i ty costs) over the past decade that have
not triggered private investment and the minimal attention
paid by the government to residential energy efficiency
programs. I n other countries where a comprehensive
thermal insul ation program has al ready been impl emented,
authorities coul d move onto further measures for greening
the bui l ding stock, such as renewabl e energies, smart
technol ogies, and el ectrification. Unfortunatel y, H ungary is
sti l l at an earl y stage of thermal insul ation and is not ready
for these steps yet.

Tabl e 2 presents the essential energy efficiency measures. I t
shoul d be noted that as a resul t of the increased demand
over the recent period, there are l abor and product
shortages creating project del ays.

Facade thermal insul ation permanentl y, rel iabl y, and
significantl y reduces the energy demand of bui l dings. The
UCR intervention has l ed to a significant increase in
demand for thermal insul ation, which has pushed up prices
of material s and services. H owever, insul ation works cannot
be carried out during winter.

Repl acement of windows and doors is a rel ativel y high unit
investment for more moderate energy efficiency gains, but
it is often carried out for other reasons, such as better
acoustic insul ation, venti l ation, or the obsol escence of
previous windows.

M echanical heat-recovery venti l ation and the "smartening"
of bui l dings shoul d be pursued onl y after thermal insul ation
and repl acement of windows and doors. With onl y smal l or
medium energy savings, owners tend to make these
investments for other reasons, not for energy-saving
purposes.

On the suppl y side, repl acing a heat-generating appl iance
(other than a gas boi l er) may require disconnecting the
bui l ding from the gas network or running a paral l el system
for security of suppl y. I n al l of these cases, del ays in
construction due to l abor and product shortages shoul d be
expected.

EFFICIENT BUILDING USE

I n Jul y 2022, the European Commission appeal ed to
member states to undertake a 1 5% vol untary reduction
through the heating season unti l M arch 2023. 22 The
member states can decide for themsel ves how to achieve
this and among the proposal s are the fol l owing:

S the heating of publ ic bui l dings to a l ower temperature

S the repl acement of gas in el ectricity production with a
renewabl e energy source

S the establ ishment of a system of interruptibl e contracts
for industry

S the announcement of gas-saving auctions23

Based on domestic natural gas consumption data over the
l ast 5 years, H ungary’s target val ue is approximatel y 1 .7
bcm/year.

Measure Impact on energy demand Feasibility Note

Consumer behavior 
(heating to a lower 

temperature, heating 
fewer rooms)

Price incentive reduces energy 
requirements to a small or 

medium extent.
Immediately Practically zero investment cost.

Design of heating 
that can be 

controlled per room 
and programmed at 
least per apartment

Enables partial heating of 
buildings and requires proper 

operation.

1-2 months and
quick payback

Recommended in addition to all 
other measures.

Attic slab insulation
Reduces energy demand 

reliably, permanently, and 
significantly.

1-2 months
Attic slab insulation is low-cost 
and easy to implement with no

maintenance costs.

Lighting upgrade
Reduces electricity demand

with a limited positive effect on 
gas consumption.

Immediately and
quick payback

Significant for non-residential 
buildings.

Other smaller 
investments

The degree of reduction in 
energy demand varies

Immediately or in 
1-2 months, often 

quick payback

Thermal insulation of pipelines 

running in unheated spaces, cost 

sharing, installation of the 

individual meter, etc.

TABLE 1 . CHANGES IN CONSUMER BEHAVIOR AND LOW-COST MEASURES THAT

CAN BE IMPLEMENTED IN THE SHORT TERM

Measure
Impact on energy 

demand
Feasibility Note

Thermal 
insulation

Reduces energy demand 
reliably, permanently, and 
significantly.

3-6 months Along with the insulation of the attic slab, it is 
one of the larger investments that might face 
delays due to the lack of raw materials and 
labor.

Fenestration 
replacement

Reliably and permanently 
reduces energy demand
to a lesser extent.

1-2 months High specific cost and longer payback period, 
often for other reasons (obsolescence, 
acoustics).

Heat 
recovery 
ventilation

Reliably and permanently 
reduces energy demand 
to varying degrees.

1-2 months Mechanical ventilation recycles heat from the 
exhaust air to preheat fresh air. In some 
countries (e.g., Slovakia), it is mandatory to 
install in new buildings. It takes up a lot of 
space and requires an airtight building. System 
quality is price sensitive and varies 
accordingly. Favorable from a conservation 
point of view (avoid mold formation), 
especially in case of underheating.

"Smartening"
of buildings

Applicability and available 
savings depends on the 
building, the automation 
of the mechanical system, 
and the professional 
settings.

1-2 months Wide range of applicable solutions and
variable prices. A precise specification is 
needed to define reasonably priced 
"smartening" for energy-saving purposes only.

TABLE 2. ENERGY DEMAND REDUCTION MEASURES - MAJOR INVESTMENTS

21 Pénzcentru m :   Sú l yos  l átl el et  a   m ag yar  csal ád i   házakról :   több  m i l l i óan   fű ti k  az

u tcát,   az  i ng atl an   i s  kevesebbet  ér

22 EC  (J u l y  2022)   Save  G as  for  a   Safe  Wi nter:   Com m i ssi on   proposes  g as  d em and

red u cti on   pl an   to  prepare  EU   for  su ppl y  cu ts

23 EC  (J u l y  2022)   A  Eu ropean   G as  Dem an d   Red u cti on   Pl an

https://www.penzcentrum.hu/otthon/20210930/sulyos-latlelet-a-magyar-csaladi-hazakrol-tobb-millioan-futik-az-utcat-az-ingatlan-is-kevesebbet-er-1118183
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_22_4608
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/fs_22_4611
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Apart from the UCR revision, heating of government
bui l dings was capped at 1 8 °C. There has not been any
government initiative to initiate/support gas savings
outside the bui l ding sector, i .e. industry or the el ectricity
sector. Cl earl y decision-makers wil l rel y on the savings in
the bui l ding sector, incl uding residential bui l dings.

I n H ungary, more conscious, energy-efficient operations
comfortabl y reduce the gas consumption of residential
bui l dings by 1 0-20%. Further significant reductions are
possibl e, but onl y at the cost of real comfort l osses.

Our model ing resul ts show that reducing the internal
temperature of househol ds can achieve heating energy
savings of 5-9% per °C (see Annex Figure 8 - Figure 1 0).
The exact val ue depends on the starting temperature, the
design and function of the bui l ding, the internal air
temperature, and the weather. A reduction of 2-3 °C al one
can resul t in savings of up to 1 4-20%.

According to representative surveys, a significant share of
H ungary’s bui l dings are unnecessari l y overheated, so a 1 -3
°C reduction in many cases does not represent any heal th
risk with appropriate cl othing. H owever, the EN ABLE
project finds (Figure 1 0) that the bui l dings l argel y
unaffected by the UCR change are more overheated than
singl e-famil y houses, and therefore do not receive price
signal s to manage their consumption l evel s.

The compl ete omission of heating outside the heating
season (between Apri l 1 5 and October 1 5) can save 1 0%

(Figure 1 3). According to our non-representative
measurements, significant waste is caused by higher
venti l ation when the heating turns on and off at the
beginning and end of the heating season. I f househol ds do
not heat outside the heating season, venti l ation habits wi l l
be more sensitive to weather conditions. Another option is
to reduce hot water temperatures.

Our model ing resul ts show that intermittent heating (ideal l y
according to a set schedul e) in residential bui l dings can
save a few percentage points of savings with economical
operation at night or on weekdays (Figure 1 4). I n the case
of a non-residential function, much l arger savings (1 0-30%)
can be real ized with economical operation during non-
operational periods (nights and weekends). To achieve this,
i t is advisabl e to instal l a programmabl e thermostat and
check it regul arl y. I t is patentl y fal se to cl aim that no
substantial savings can be achieved with intermittent
heating because of the higher energy required to heat up.

Limiting the heated fl oor space l owers heating demand
proportional l y24 (Figure 1 5). There is no avai l abl e data
measuring fl oor area heated in famil y houses bui l t before
1 990. We assumed that househol ds reduce heated fl oor
area to a minimum with fewer individual s inhabiting the
house.

ASSESSING THE ENERGY-SAVING POTENTIAL

OF RENOVATION

The avai l abl e savings varies from bui l ding to bui l ding, as
shown in Figure 1 1 . Facade thermal insul ation for singl e-
famil y houses has higher savings potential than l arger
bui l dings, meaning that the heat suppl y system or heat
recovery venti l ation may be more economic for apartment
bui l dings. The savings potential is al so l ower for newer
bui l dings (Figure 1 6, bui l ding types 9-1 2). The l ower the
bui l ding savings are the greater the potential for roof or
attic insul ation.

According to the cal cul ations of the N ational Federation of
H ungarian Bui l ding Contractors (ÉVOSZ), thermal insul ation
for the ‘Kádár’ cube housing from the 1 970s that remain
mostl y uninsul ated woul d cost about 5 mil l ion H UF.

FIGURE 9. NET HEATING DEMAND SAVINGS ACHIEVED WITH A TEMPERATURE

REDUCTION OF 1 °C

N ote: bu i l d i ng type 4, bench m ark: tem peratu re on the hori zontal axi s; conti nu ou s

heati ng ; h eati n g onl y between October 1 5 and Apri l 1 5; H H 20C_1 81 d ay=2926 h K

FIGURE 10. TYPICAL INDOOR AIR TEMPERATURE TRENDS DURING THE HEATING

SEASON ACCORDING TO THE RESIDENTS' OPINION24

Sou rce: En abl e  proj ect

Measure Impact on energy demand Note

Gas boiler 
exchange for a 
condensing 
boiler

Reduces gas consumption but 
maintains it for at least 10-15 
years.

Without adequate maintenance system efficiency 
deteriorates.

Heat pump Reduces gas consumption and
(to a lesser extent) increases 
electricity demand.

Considerable maintenance cost. In the absence of
adequate maintenance, system efficiency deteriorates.
Cost-effective for low energy demand.

Solar panel Only significantly reduces 
electricity consumption in the 
summer.

Reduces electricity demand in the summer and increases 
it in the winter.

Biomass boiler Reduces gas consumption but 
increases air quality risks 
associated with burning of
firewood and waste 
incineration.

Significant operating and maintenance requirements for 
modern units that puts system efficiency at risk.

TABLE 3. MEASURES ON THE ENERGY SUPPLY SIDE THAT REQUIRE GREATER

PLANNING AND INVESTMENT

24 The am ou nt of thi s i s consi d erabl y sm al l er i f th e u n h eated room i s ad j acent to

h eated room s, or i f th e bu i l d i n g has g ood therm al i n su l ati on . Savi n g s are effecti ve i f

the h eated an d u n h eated room s are h erm eti cal l y seal ed .

 http://www.enable-eu.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/ENABLE.EU-D4.1.pdf
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According to the study, 25 domestic raw material s and
trained professional s are sufficient to insul ate
approximatel y 25  000 such houses, even by this year,
though the vol ume is not yet known. According to their
estimate, this investment woul d cut Kádár cubes heating
consumption in hal f, and the entirety of the energy bi l l
woul d be within the UCR subsidized vol ume. The 25 000
houses are onl y 0.5% of the housing stock, representing
avai l abl e savings of just 0.3% of total direct gas
consumption. Therefore, it is a good first step, but even in
the short term, a much l arger vol ume of renovation woul d
be required.

N ext we examined the investment cost, the avai l abl e
savings, and the payback times of the most impactful
refurbishment measures (Tabl e 4). Tabl e 4 shows that for
bui l dings significantl y exceeding the UCR l imit, the payback
time is an order of magnitude shorter than for other
bui l dings. Based on this, the recommended focus can be
cl earl y identified: thermal insul ation of famil y houses bui l t
before 1 990 and improvement of heating control systems.
Al though the investment costs have risen since the data
was col l ected, payback periods wil l remain short even with
doubl e the investment costs.

We estimated the l evel of renovations needed to achieve
savings of 1 00 mil l ion m 3/year across different retrofit
packages for bui l ding types 1 -8 (Tabl e 5). For exampl e, this
l evel of saving coul d be achieved with an investment
program to upgrade heating control systems in 41 4 000
famil y houses, which is 9.5% of the total housing stock. At
an average cost of H UF 290 000 per bui l ding, this total

woul d be approximatel y 1 1 9 bi l l ion H UF. Over the assumed a
20-year l ifetime, the annual operation cost is 5.96 bi l l ion
H UF, the cost per 1 m3 of gas savings is 1 1 92 H UF/m 3, and
the investment cost per unit of natural gas saved is 60
H UF/m 3.

The most efficient packages (in the l ast col umn) are
thermal insul ation of attic cei l ings and the design of
control l abl e heating. The major advantage is that both can
be impl emented quickl y (no permitting) and do not require
much service.

The total savings potential for the most important measures
(incl uding measures affecting consumer behavior) for gas-
heated bui l ding types (1 -8.) are summarized in Tabl e 6. The
quick and easy measures (B-D) can be carried out with a
minimal decrease in comfort to save 6.6% of the total
natural gas consumption. Reducing the heated fl oor area by
20% adds an additional savings of 9%, but woul d
significantl y reduce comfort. I n the medium-term, compl ex
refurbishment and proper usage woul d save 1 7.1 % without
l oss of comfort.

I n theory, the l ong-term savings potential for the entire
residential segment is 3.9 bcm/year, 34.5% of the total
H ungarian natural gas consumption, with heat pumps and
extension of measures to other bui l ding types.

H eat pumps and direct el ectric heaters (e.g. , el ectric
heating panel s, el ectric underfl oor heating, el ectric boi l ers)
can, in principl e, achieve 1 00% gas savings, though not for
cooking, but this significantl y increases el ectricity demand
l oad, as shown in Tabl e 7 (excl uding indirect gas demand
for el ectricity).

ASSESSING THE PREBOUND AND REBOUND

EFFECT

Experience has shown that the theoretical model l ed energy
demand and savings can differ significantl y from real ity due
to the so-cal l ed prebound or rebound effect.

The prebound effect means that before retrofitting, the
consumption is often l ower than the theoretical val ue,
especial l y in l ow val ue bui l dings with poor thermal
technical conditions, because residents use the bui l ding
more sparingl y; they do not heat the entire fl oor area, and
they heat intermittentl y.

FIGURE 11 . ENERGY SAVINGS CAN BE ACHIEVED WITH THE MOST COMMON

MEASURES FOR INDIVIDUAL FAMILY HOUSE TYPES

Type
Full thermal 

insulation

Attic slab 

thermal 

insulation

Window 

replacemen

ts

Condensing

boiiler

Window + 

thermal 

insulation

Thermal 

insulation + 

condensing 

boiler

Window + 

condensing 

boiler

Thermal 

insulation + 

window + 

condensing 

boiler

Heat pump

Thermal 

insulation + 

window + 

heat pump

years years years years years years years years years years

1 3.6 1.2 9.4 3.6 5.6 5.8 5.6 7.7 6.2 11.4

2 2.9 1.1 7.3 3.0 4.5 4.6 5.2 6.2 4.9 9.1

3 2.7 1.1 7.1 3.4 4.2 4.4 5.3 5.9 4.7 8.6

4 3.6 1.8 9.2 3.6 5.7 5.5 6.1 7.5 5.3 10.6

5 4.1 2.7 15.0 1.9 6.8 6.5 8.5 9.2 4.4 11.7

6 3.7 2.6 11.1 2.7 5.2 4.2 5.9 6.3 3.3 8.2

7 4.2 2.6 18.3 4.3 6.8 6.3 7.4 8.8 6.0 12.2

8 3.6 2.5 8.5 3.2 4.7 5.1 6.8 6.8 4.0 9.1

9 56.3 33.3 640.8 62.2 88.2 65.4 128.7 90.0 56.1 95.6

10 12.2 5.8 40.0 9.7 19.6 21.0 21.8 27.8 13.9 31.8

11

12

13 28 37 31 36.5 43.2 56.3 50.1 35.6 58.9

14 38 78 49 47.7 48.2 70.4 57.4 47.0 68.0

15

16

17 47 50 23 47.9 50.8 47.4 55.5

18 50 65 27 53.9 57.1 57.2 63.8

19 55 49 27 52.1 53.6 45.7 57.8

20

21

22

23

TABLE 4. SIMPLE PAYBACK PERIOD FOR DIFFERENT INVESTMENTS BY BUILDING

TYPE (ÉPÍTŐIPARI KÖLTSÉGBECSLÉSI SEGÉDLET, 2022)

Retrofit packages for single family homes built 

before 1990

Investment 

cost per 

home

Investme

nt cost 

(building 

stock)

Natural gas 

saving 

potential 

(annual)

Investment 

cost per 

operation 

lifetime

Natural gas 

saving on 

total 

lifetime

TOTAL 

investment 

cost / Annual 

cost saving

ANNUAL STOCK 

LEVEL investment 

cost / ANNUAL cost 

saving

No. of 

homes

proportional 

to stock

Millin 

HUF/home

Million 

HUF

Million 

m3/year

Million 

HUF/year
Million m3/

lifetime

HUF/m3,year HUF/m3

insulation of building shell, types 1-8 94,940 2.2% 2.66 252,873 100 5,057 5,000 2,529 51

insulation of attic slab, types 1-8 300,097 6.9% 0.52 156,007 100 5,200 3,000 1,560 52

controlable heating system, types 1-8 414,573 9.5% 0.29 119,197 100 5,960 2,000 1,192 60

condensing boiler, types 1-8 138,191 3.2% 1.60 220,763 100 11,038 2,000 2,208 110

insulation+windows+cond.boiler, types 1-8 68,243 1.6% 5.85 399,377 100 11,216 5,188 3,994 112

Retrofitted homes 

(=houses)

TABLE 5. BUILDING REFURBISHMENT VOLUME REQUIRED TO SAVE 100 MILLION

M3/YEAR OF NATURAL GAS AND INDICATORS FOR FAMILY HOUSES BUILT

BEFORE 1990 FOR DIFFERENT MODERNIZATION PACKAGE ALTERNATIVES

25 Vi l ág g azd aság :   M eg fel eznék  a   Kád ár-kockák  en erg i afog yasztását

https://www.vg.hu/vilaggazdasag-magyar-gazdasag/2022/07/megfelezheto-a-rezsi-kidolgoztak-a-kadar-kockak-forradalmat
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The rebound effect refers to residents increasing comfort
l evel after retrofitting and energy cost reductions. This is
made more l ikel y when the bui l ding’s energy consumption
is brought bel ow the average UCR consumption threshol d
after renovation.

The two side-effects reduce overal l savings assumed for
refurbishment but cannot be accuratel y accounted for.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED

The rapid reduction of gas consumption for the upcoming
winter and more gradual gas substitution are matters of
strategic importance for H ungary as a country highl y
dependent on Russian gas. I n the first eight months of 2022
l eading up to the heating season industry significantl y
curtai l ed, l eading to a drop in production that triggered job
l osses and an economic downturn. Gas substitution in the
el ectricity sector typical l y means switching to pol l uting coal
and oi l . The more the bui l ding sector can contribute to
reducing gas heating demand across Europe, the cheaper
prices wil l be for industry and power sectors to operate as
needed.

The Jul y 2022 UCR price revision provides a price incentive to
residential gas consumers for the first time since its inception
nearl y a decade ago. The study highl ights the sel ectivity of
the regul ation, which mostl y affects peopl e l iving in famil y
houses bui l t before 1 990. These ol der famil y houses account
for 67% of the gas consumption in the domestic bui l ding stock.

Due to deferred energy efficiency investments, this stock is in
very poor condition by European standards. This al so means
it has the greatest energy-saving potential , but the avai l abl e
income l evel and investment potential of this segment needs
further anal ysis and was not the subject of this paper.

According to the model ing, avai l abl e short-term savings in the
bui l ding sector by a change in consumer habits (reducing the
room temperature, reducing the heated fl oor area, intermittent
heating, increased attention at the beginning and end of the
heating season) is 6%.

M ost bui l dings have been overheated up to now, and resol ving
this may require a l ow cost technical intervention in the form
of adjustabl e heating for each room. H owever, there is a risk
that the savings wil l go beyond the threshol d for heal th and
comfort (which is a decrease of 1 -2 °C). Especial l y in poorl y
insul ated and outdated bui l dings, the heat sensation wil l al ways
be l ower than in a wel l -insul ated modern bui l ding. Due to the
l ow temperature, unheal thy conditions (l ack of venti l ation,
mol d formation) can al so increase.

Because residents l iving in apartment bui l dings are onl y
marginal l y if at al l affected by the UCR revision, their
contributions were not considered in this study. For district
heating, the service providers and the municipal owners are
exposed to higher gas prices and therefore coul d respond with
central reduction where this is technical l y possibl e. Such a
measure can be justified and communicated in terms of social
sol idarity.

A permanent reduction in gas demand can be achieved
through technical measures that reduce energy consumption.
According to our cal cul ations, medium term gas saving
potential of H ungary (compl ex renovation of famil y houses
bui l t before 1 990 and efficient use that does not invol ve
significant comfort l oss) is 1 7.1 %. Updating househol d heating
control is an essential and cheap first step, though the savings
potential is l imited. With a targeted information campaign,
this can be sensibl y impl emented by this winter. M ore
significant l ong-term savings can be achieved with cost-
effective thermal insul ation, incl uding attic sl abs.

Changing the energy source (switching to firewood where it
is possibl e) is a short term remedy and shoul d not be
widespread. I t is not an al ternative to reducing energy needs
in the medium term.

The current high sensitivity of the publ ic to this issue is an
excel l ent opportunity to l aunch an effective information
campaign to dispel misconceptions, to convey the expected
impacts of measures on efficiency, savings potential , the scal e
of costs, proper operational upkeep, importance of energy
management, air pol l ution, etc. To promote the spread of
qual ity information, energy consul ting services and information
pl atforms shoul d be better supported and devel oped, especial l y
at the l ocal l evel .

The imposition of the UCR revision wil l be extremel y chal l enging
for some segments of society al ready categorized as or
becoming energy poor. Thus, decision-makers wil l need to
prioritize investment programs aimed at reducing energy use
based on the return on investment to support them.

Natural gas in million 
m3/year

Savings compared to the 
total national annual 

natural gas consumption

Behavior change

A: 1-degree temperature reduction 156 1.4%

B: 2-degree temperature reduction 313 2.8%

C: heating only during the heating season 391 3.5%

D: programmed heating reduction 104 0.9%

E: 20% reduction in heated floor area 365 3.3%

B-D combined effect 734 6.6%

B-E combined effect 996 8.9%

Refurbishment

Full thermal insulation 1286 11.5%

Attic slab insulation 407 3.6%

Window replacement 248 2.2%

Programmable heating 264 2.4%

Condensing boiler and programmable 

heating
889

7.9%

F. Complex refurbishment (thermal 
insulation + window replacement) with a 
condensing boiler

1788
16.0%

B..D+F combined effect 1911 17.1%

TABLE 6. ESTIMATED SAVINGS POTENTIAL IF THE FOLLOWING MEASURES ARE

APPLIED TO ALL NATURAL GAS-HEATED BUILDINGS OF TYPES 1-8

Modernization alternatives aimed 
at refurbishing family houses built 

before 1990

Number of renovated 
buildings (= apartments)

Natural gas 
savings 

potential for 
1 year

Electric 
energy 

demand 
increase for 1 

year

pcs
In proportion to 

the housing 
stock

Million m 3 

/year
GWh/year

heat pump, 1-8. type 46849 1.1% 100 185

thermal insulation + window + heat 
pump, 1-8. type

73

electric heating panel, 1-8. type 728

thermal insulation + window + 
electrical heating panel, 1-8. type 287

TABLE 7. IMPACT OF ELECTRIC HEATING TO ACHIEVE GAS REDUCTION OF 100

MILLION M3/YEAR
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Building type
Construction 

time
Masonry

1. single-family house (1-3 flats) adobe without foundation

2. single-family house (1-3 flats) adobe with foundation

3. single-family house (1-3 flats) -1944 brick, stone masonry

4. single-family house (1-3 flats) 1945-1959 brick, stone masonry

5. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), small 1960-1979 brick, stone masonry

6. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), large 1960-1979 brick, stone masonry

7. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), small 1980-1989 brick, stone masonry

8. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), large 1980-1989 brick, stone masonry

9. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), small 1990-2005 brick, stone masonry

10. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), large 1990-2005 brick, stone masonry

11. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), small 2006- brick, stone masonry

12. terraced single-family house (1-3 flats), large 2006- brick, stone masonry

13. multi-family house 4-9 flats -1945 brick, stone masonry

14. multi-family house 4-9 flats 1945-1989 brick, stone masonry

15. multi-family house 4-9 flats 1990-2005 brick, stone masonry

16. multi-family house 4-9 flats 2006- brick, stone masonry

17. apartment block with 10 or more flats -1944 brick, stone masonry

18. apartment block with 10 or more flats 1945-1989 brick, stone masonry

19. apartment block with 10 or more flats wall block, cast concrete 

20. apartment block with 10 or more flats -1979 industrialized tech., panel

21. apartment block with 10 or more flats 1980-1989 industrialized tech., panel

22. apartment block with 10 or more flats 1990-2005 brick, stone masonry

23. apartment block with 10 or more flats 2006- brick, stone masonry

TABLE 8. DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING TYPOLOGY
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small large adobe 1 adobe 2

-1944

1945-1959

1960-1979

5 6

1980-1989

7 8

1990-2005

9 10

2006-

11 12

single family houses

3 1 2

4

TABLE 9. ILLUSTRATION OF THE TYPOLOGY OF FAMILY HOUSES
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TABLE 10. ILLUSTRATION OF THE TYPOLOGY OF MULTI-FAMILY HOUSES

traditional panel
other 

prefabricated

-1944
13 17

1945-1959

1960-1979

20

1980-1989

21

1990-2005

15 22

2006-

16 23

large multi-flat houses

14 18 19

small multi-
flat houses
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Reduction of heated floor area

FIGURE 12. EFFECT OF INTERNAL TEMPERATURE ON NET HEATING DEMAND

(BUILDING TYPE 4, BENCHMARK: 20 C INTERNAL TEMPERATURE; CONTINUOUS

HEATING; HEATING ONLY BETWEEN OCTOBER 15 AND APRIL 15;

HH20C_181DAY=2926 HK)

FIGURE 13. NET INCREASE IN HEATING DEMAND DUE TO HEATING OUTSIDE THE

HEATING SEASON (OCTOBER 15 - APRIL 15) (BUILDING TYPE 3,

HH20C_181DAY=2926 HK)

FIGURE 14. NET HEATING DEMAND REDUCTION WITH PROGRAMMED HEATING

(19TH /047 TYPE, TI=20C; HEATING ONLY BETWEEN OCTOBER 15 AND APRIL 15;

HH20C_181DAY=2926 HK)

FIGURE 15. NET HEATING DEMAND SAVINGS ACHIEVED BY REDUCING THE

TEMPERATURE BY 1, 2, AND 3 °C (TYPE 4, BASE OF COMPARISON:

TEMPERATURE ON THE HORIZONTAL AXIS; CONTINUOUS HEATING; HEATING

ONLY BETWEEN OCTOBER 15 AND APRIL 15; HH20C_181DAY=2926 HK)

FIGURE 16. NET HEATING DEMAND REDUCTION BY PARTIAL HEATING OF THE

BUILDING (TYPE 4, TI=20 °C; CONTINUOUS HEATING ONLY BETWEEN OCTOBER

15 AND APRIL 15; HH20C_181DAY=2926 HK)




